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only because this man furnished, an I
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J, "When We first came to Morrowr
nuritv. 43 veara no." said Oscar T." norIt Is wortn while to try ny rtcip for merit through mantnulntlnaT welsbta.

a peculiar people, :, Thomas ToBhes-k- y

being fed through an iron pipe
Interested ;sns, bnt not; because fit
his endangered life; It ' was rather
on account of the Iron pipe, which

mi, cuine ud ror trial Monlif in ine( u., in- irt nu- - t,i, . -- .'rf at tbe puatofftc at Portland, r
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il e partisan ta reaches er tkee aeaibeTe,

- 1il tbe opareto what Wtxrtawnt ra waat. fore Thomas Tosbesky attractedInterests to monopolize the water-- Professor Monroe, many thousands
. ttVIJ, As this was a le ride, we d'.l not

cnritl It wy,n U bl " to get our maU every day. Ia fact,
V on y happened to be there and wasan Indictment charging, her with the coming out through this neighborhood

murder, of her husband. Rear Admiral -- uld be irtven the mall for th entire
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, People, were much more
in that iron pipe than they were

your rfshts. . ''.... 'r
Think a Mt, and you will that th

rreater part of all th lndlgnlUea,
chagrins and humiliations you havs had
to sndurs srlss from certain Ideas you
ntertaln about what Is dus you.
-- ir-t you can .knead your mind , about

Joseph G. Eaton, tj. S, H.i retired, r ;i district i Oftentimes the umil would be
The appeal la the case of Charles l& month in settlnit to Its owner. Ourneglect . to join more prominently He says the need Is much greater

Becker and the four gunmen convicted I papers often passed through half ain the movement for Improving the than after the Turkish massacresUubacnptloa l.rm, by (sail car es aa
Lkult alttlcM , .,, or tne murder of Herman Rosenthal, the Jdoien hands before tnejr nnauy sot togreat river .that . is the,, bestof - all I doxen years ago.

DAILZ. iniuuiN. in atew lora. ! lo uw iHuvw urn muiu wvi, aituua. ,vi va, ti n wtne excellent , assets 'that environ

in the death of 1437 other miners
in - the f -- the
present ' year ? The figures' were: t&-centl-

announced by- - the buresu of
mines1 at "Washington, but they at

until you come to the conclusion that
nothing at all. Is dus you. happiness Monday before the oourt of appeals at.got them.
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Is pretty sure to come m and take per
manent lodging- - la your heart. - H'-';- Arguments in the government's' antlr the neighbors got together and built a

tma, ami, an a. aha, T,a.natlAttal Tfar. 1UK acuwil uuuav 11 vu, il ui ioi.; . coop itoApa OTLTY," la black faced type 4 ' Most of us have a contempt for ma wa.J a, vA,rtA ha-i- I They hauled logs from the mountainsfollows the name of a per nipulating-- our minds to suit the lnev"G Mondav tofitPauL- -" ' T- "TJahd got - the lumber for the floor at
fectly respectable PortlandyeODAT'S Issue of The Journal

I contains a ; section devoted to
W .t - M iL . 1 I . v. ...... w ...... - - -

tracted little attention.;-- ; Nearly "500
Industrious men and boys lost their
lives Just as Thomas Toshesky's was
threatened, but there was little ro-
mance in the killings. H These .vic

aJtliaUlllaT aVIUia lot WW , n,.,,.. ,1, . M. ahrfnl kn,..
liable, and an admiration for those of
us who can coerce events to suit their
deelres, i--: I k. v.;,( 5 ;.

; But, tot instance, suppose, when vou
young - woman on a proml- - will be the celebraUon at teip.le fjhs mB b rT "mo'.t"f .the1 gooa rosas in which is com- - nent page of the Oregonian. one hundredth anniversary of the "Bat- - hou-- .- our housa, was as srood as mostprenensiveiy reflected the prog- - Her oMen atm s n tie of the Nations," and the wedding, on of , them and it was made entirely of

'awake in the morning, betor you get
Though w should b grate-f- ui

for rood house, ther Is no
house Ilk God's out of doors.
T Robert Louis Stevenson,

tims of Industry died in obscurity.
out of bed to do your gymnastics, youress at Is being itfade in Oregon an i hour a In so automobile, for . ."What t is needed Is '. fewer thrills

Wednesday, ' of the young Duchess of ,put lumber. There were, no boards '

Fife and prince Arthur of Cosnaught, longer than three-fee- t In our house, the
which Is to take place In the Chapel shakes for the roof, the flooring and the

do a little mental exercise. Ask your-
self: "Why should any one love me?
Why should I be sought admired,' or

m wis: important am- - io; material which she pleaded guilty and paiddevelopment'; ,tS v
jOne of ths lessons of the past Is ? i. .this conspicuous ' dispiayof a

Royal, BC James' Palace. ,

over Iron pipes and mpre attention
centered I on methods for avoiding
killings. . The government is taking

siding all being split out of three foot
blocks; The first fail the school house
was built we only had two months ofif TR1TJMF WIRELESS praia-ea- r wnat ngnt have I to healtn

or wealthT Others suffer, why shouldy 5 aV a
DUUl oa young woman's name a Justifiable Letters From the PeopleI be happy! 1 have no claims on therlHELESS Is again trlum- -7 VI

school, as the deep snow broke up Mis .

IsohooL , There were 14 children, repre- -
I aentlnar f lva famlllna.. the Btewarts. the

steps to cut down fatalities in coal
mines.. 'Mining, like many other
American Industries,, is demanding

TL 6 uv newspaper practice? There ,was alect .their highways. - wantonness in flaunting her name In
A What-mad- e the Phoenicians a the headline that was not warranted

universe, so If anything good comes my
way today Z shalk consider . myself . In
luck."' :yV--- u smj-w- .

phant ' '.' Not far ; from the
'spot where the Tltanlo went fflonnunlcailiHis sent ta The Jotlrnal for sub. tka r.anm h r!h,u, anil1W too great a sacrifice by the few. Before you get up eleaa out of yourdown ten Atlantlo liners

Heat Ion la this department should be written on . vear hadWexionly one .Ida of the payer, should not eseead ramliy "J
800 words la lenxtb andmast ba apcomnaqied months of school and the year
br the aim, and addraas ot ha seeder. If tbe that . the school ran fOifive months. 'vaTT ' jby her offense. To the casual read- -

S?v.ar?!: . ' er who glances at the headline and
There1; should be fewer occasions
for iron pipes like that in " Penn

mind every feeling of your rights, and
see what kind of a day you will have.ktood by and rescued 621 passengers

rand crew from a burning steamer writer doaa not desire to have the name poo-- 1 Those three terms. ; With six months'wu t)uui imperial Xtomo U thn naaaaa -- V- .t.U4. con Don't try for mora than one day. at.. .L. t m a I I r - " . --W"- sylvania. - -, , Schooling In tieppaer, Is the extent of
my sohooUng. ' - "'-- -vvvuiiiv uuQLfoao ut iuw worm , ana i

I demned.. in mid Atlantlo Thursday. first, for it will tax your forces. ;..! J ,, m
. , i Dtsrassto Is the traitest of alt rafnrmeie.luuuwia uiHouuau lor so rai i . tt fa , .t. Old habits of thought will bring con;i It la thirteen years and eleven "Jlsppner was started the year afteruH DIED IX PRISON statu suggestions, that you .are being Tt ratlonallaaa svarytblns It touches. It robs I

principles of sU fslae sanctity and tbrews then, I

back on their reasonableness. If tbay have no I

UQW1 TOBUB, . ( l.'trai r.onrai ,1.. Tf m vAUiaa A V wavai imim au aaiw aoia w
lii'v''1 !V'vv";i "V'f'' (.''Xii Li: v 1S7S. Jack Morrow and Henry Heppnerabused, imposed Upon, oppressed and de-

voured. ' Be patient. Put these ideas built the first store, where tbe PalaceT "M throwir a heavy responsibilityof life and are the measure of prog-- L, w!ffl NSaonsbleosas It rutblasaiy ernaoee tnen oui
ef existence and set up Ha ewa conclusions Inaway. Try, lust one day, to act on the hotel now stands. They had a 1600wei steea." wooorow wiison. , - :ress.

IUELES GILBERT died: the
G4 other day in the, Connecticut

.penitentiary. He spent forty--.

eight years .In prison, a con

flfaf ' Bel ' In shts nnaA Ia jtaw 1ia theory that you. have no rights at all. stook of goods. .: Many of Jleppner'a

; months since the first message was
r sent from a ship at sea by wireless.
It was flashed through the ether
from the American liner Bt, Paul

.to the Needle, November 15, 1899.
JfThe vessel was then completing her
: fifty-secon- d voyage across the At

(Viam.. . A a. I ' va, n ,vu, IM Rfnlrlnav PanaT, Taiv tnm VtamAfft-a- I aarlv hulldlnsa Came from UmatillaExpect no gratitude when you help"""""" " uojreuueui vu uim inrM.iiAII a VI. .1, .m. ,t,-- M .11
Portland. OeL' 16.-- Ta th; Editor of neypnor awfactors,- - production, transportation i.t --,. - tne poor lookt ror .no recognition when

you accommodate & friend. Give upand a medium of exchange, S Roads. KT tT. T ""JZXJl: your, seat In the crowded ear, v step a.vu.u.1 V" i tills, . It was taken to pieces and hauledposes to hold the property for ; water J to vHeunner. There hasn't been a build--
victed f murderer, but during , all
those years he - protested his Inno-
cence. ,; He died protesting his in

fha,na. ... V i.l 1 V" - WUCO UlCWJ
lantic. A heavy fog enveloped the Z Zl "uuo""uul other folks have driven SO or 40.commerce.

back and wait for others at the theatre
box offlea Require no attention from
your servants, , your children or your.Isle of wight, when from the land There is a well bred thoughtful- - nocence, and now Connecticut is',1 . -

charges hereafter, and not the tenant, lng 10x11 or larger In Heppner that X

This Is correct, and works out welU In havs not seen go up. - ; '
San Francisco the Spring Valley water ' "They palled the town Heppner after
trust has had , laws enacted enforcing Henry Heppner and the county after thewondering whether he was innocent wire, jse a aoor mat it's only ror oneetatlon there went out the call, "St

Paul! St. PauL" At length, the aay.
x Gilbert was convicted of the mur

A tJZVZ Z nJZZZ. ness that ought to ' pervade thetZJuf'1 newspaper head llnes. They are noLL r. 1W0 Which to bandy the names
7nVT?T b2a8U?f ' respebUble young women In ways

sucn metnoa, ana for many years the I partner u tne eiure, 4.By night you may be disgusted withtaanswer cAms back out of the' fog, der of a Civil war recruiting officer property owner has paid the water rent or Uncle Jack Morrow, as we always
called him. -tns experiment, v" Ten." The trust likes It. for reasons ofat New Britain in .. the winter-o- f "Dave Herron. whose people -- came: Again the land station Queried;

And yet reflecU . Rave not all' the
best things In 1 life come to you . over
your shoulder, and have not the groat

1863; It was always his contentionIT' '.T:. susceptible of misconstruction. Whenpleasant, since,, yesterday.,; When . --.nffnn i. serosa the plains In Hit. bought Hepp-
ner out, Tbe postoffioe was started
here at Heppner with Dave Herron as

economy and financial returns. It does
not have to worry about collections. . a
correspondent-- , in another publication
wants to know why not apply the Same
rule f to gas, milk and electricity, : If

TwhereT' :i:j--. .

i'--'t "Sixty-six- . nautical miles out,'
that he had nothing to do with the
murder, that his father - was t&e11 iSiE tt,,ngdTftnc tught to be always a generous re-fra"- ni

--A ,le alt0,eer "d 'or a yonng girl's futurea dls-- postmaster. The weekly mail was--was the reply, and the first chapter guilty man. Many applications had

miseries or your lire been due to not
getting things you thought you ought
to have, things you strlved forf .

Remember the simple and lively emo-
tions caused by the unexpected stroke of

brought in from The Dalles, it wastheae articles were supplied bv thein the age of wireless went Into the been made for Gilbert's pardon, but
w creet respect for the feelings of her--

Uon and Intercommunication. ,flmfiw ., w ma. .t.annals of the world.
carried by a man named Delavon In a
high-wheel- ed sulkey. Whenever we saw
that high-wheel- ed sulkey - coming to

municipality it would be a very good
way of doing business. The landlord
would simply place the coat of the

Progress and material wealth In-- . ,.u M,.n -- .,- release from . prison never, came
because at no time could the neces? :

. The great utilitarian value , of I a 11 . I aaF WMaW faVlt V aj VSUVfaf VS, town we headed for . Dave Jierron'a .

luck, by trie favor of some one from
whom you did. sot look for It by the
love shown yon that you did not dream

benefits thus given in his rent as heTOUBUi .uiiuw IU CUUrDO OI roaa Mao.nt nn,lftim. ...... store. He poured the mall out on thedoes au publlo benefits given, and theww vov"" is vviuwuvutl . ITAQf fnlniya Atat ata MaaalAM. ,n floor. The crowd gathered around and
sary, unanimous vote of the pardon-
ing i board be obtained, After the
convict's death the clergyman who

tenant would pay for them.- - on the

was . first realized when
Jack Blnns sent out his famous call

pfor assistance from the White Star
r.lner Republic, after: her; collision

with rapid time and cheap freight wom.n M , J;,,,.,!;, picking the mall up piece by piece, he
or, by beautiful sights, pleasant odors,
delightful foods, as well as other sur-pris- es

of sympathy, regard and appre-
ciation that felt .to you as bolts from a

average, yery mucn less than he does
BOW.. .v-.::'- --, ...

A consideration of the road ones-- v. attended the father on his death
would read tne name. it tne owner was
not In tbe crowd, it would be taken by
his nearest neighbor so that within aThs empty lot should also pay for the.with the Florida, off Nantucket on bed announced that there ': was i a clear sky.

; ' The-- best of our treasures came to usconfession exonerating the son. .

r.MnVV " 4ur line along with the criminal class;2SStSie' to ftk ot ltt the same Jaunty
iWi iESJiS recklessness with which we characa 0ai.,nl.and.p?! wa? terlze the verdict In a trial for mur- -

January 23, 1909." r Two months
Herward, the steamer Horatio Hall
was saved In almost the same loca

undeserved.
If'ChVrger. f.w .minutes the mall we-- dlaw

about the same'tlm, that Hepp,
! ,h. ,T ?!, .5 ner was started. Taylor Bpencsr startedlafl.'. Dries

Whlcn store at Midway, on Rhea, oreek. 10
lc. i.. tt a v.

Gilbert was only 26 ' years y old - The tfoys that know no yesterdays re
aii surplus. , we never earned them,

Health Is nature's largess. ;

when he entered prison, the age
when hope Is strongest '$ He kept
his; lips sealed during his father's

tion. I. Four other times that same
(year, ships companies were saved

v V 7 de-r- nilway robbery, isr. C a or piracy, ,
encourae s discordant jar in the dally move-rur- al

settlement and development L, 1 -- a
True love is the sift of an overbrim'

ming heart, . The man who thinks he de--by aid summoned : by wireless, . ln-- m.- - " W UUUUIUIU Vt JUT"aunuat ' .t.ta. .u ,V.. I I life, confident that some time thelLtT. r. l wectable Journalism,
7?L7af ,mV,put L unl?6a i3 National bank Is now located. He died

5 m.la?Wrf. !?0,tet- - and hU brother, John Bpenoer, camenor see to run It Within a few months hehis way clear to Dropoaa such a rmdioaU .i.a jha .. .h.- - ,.mav -
clndlng the rescue of 150 passengers
from the steamer Ohio off the Alas-- truth would be known. . But ( the

highways Is the smallest' father's death-be- d confession was
discounted by the pardoning; board.SOBBJETT STATISTICS:kan coast. Scarcely a week has

jpassed since without some Incident Good roads are the arteries along InnovaUon. but that he. realised there charge of the store. . Within a few
Is a value given to property by Water months hs also died and Frank Mad- -
"lVn h0W11 "V w Proposal to place dook bought the store. - f '150,000 a year on ths arenersl tax haw aam, i- - a.hi.h laah Warm u4

which flow unrestricted the ' prod 0RLD'3 W0RK attempts to Sf 'T':of the salvage of men through the

a,nu ut 01 or gooa woman ana
the worship of little children, pught to
be'klcked.,.;".,;S:-,'.;.i!'VK-:f!'-

In its. higher plans, life la not com-
mercial; It is not buying for a price j itIs not a realm o law, except the mystic
law of love.' Thank God! we do not vetour just deserts. - - .

To get the taste ef life we must' ap-
proach It as-- beggar, at the king's
court - If we are despised, what more
natural! .; If we are feasted, whai a

ucts of industry..marvelous agency of wireless. cause Of firs protection- - afforded. I Henry Heppner became partners Is'Bad' reads am deffolAnctM In tha i settle the controversy as to
whether the consumption ofi, AI4FRED D. CRIDOB. j rather Interesting. Jack Morrow hadr, A notable achievement was the

saving, of the American steamer fblood that produce anemia "and liquor, in America is decreas- -
death.- - ' .:"'.'. The Water Meter et a atook of food. Henry Heppnerlno." T.1flt1A1 aft A VA a t .fell ltl All.

Portland. Oat. 11. T th. vah. was also In Portland, They happened toNothing Is more obvious than the iTmt7 nZ-- T.Etanley from the fate of the Titanic,
Bhe was In the straits of Belle Isle,
when a wireless message from the

The Journal Z notice in yesterday's I meet an 1 talking over the conditions
Journal an article on water meters by " Oreu they decided that it
a . a I sxinlil hMnwa n tMwtne ivaeitwaa. 4a aaf as w

marvel 1 r: ; t- -. j
i Rather,' let us say that none of al?h0rS "'J? iind ritW the annual consumption of

Labrador coast warned her of the ja. MOBin. in.ikv Ha vaa ins,- ssm k 1 nvuu wvts es vejiua rwu w w".v, Unor .increasesrTmperance can get the rloh, sweet flavor ef life
unless he has the spirit la him of a Ut Mr. Daly puts on meters Portland will .'SJiS'l'i!presence of . an Iceberg In the vl

dying statement to the same effect
Gilbert did not waste his time

In Drfspn..He, wentt much;, pfy his
leisure. In study; "becoming a dis-
ciple A; of LombroBO, - the ; Italian
criminologist fcHe believed with
Lombroso that the deeds of a' man
leave their Impress upon his brain.
He died .with the request that his
brain go to the dissecting rooms of
the Tale medical school, there to
be examined by scientists in the
hope that they , will- - be able to es-
tablish scientifically what i he was
unable to prove legally. - '

, . ,

ds a city of sand lots, and they will V. .17 a "
not pay any more for Srater than th W.. :!'?1'

' - --- --- uuBiasis are equally insistent that
Li?fdJ?6 SIT J PriPeri.tT "d PwMMtfcm does, la large measure

sec-- prohibit . '

,?,nv,nlmHr0Ved ,r0ad,,,i ! ' Published-figure- s seem to support

ile cniia. . : ,!....:-v- v-- t ,

Verily, verily, he that eannot, Tm
changed, and become as a little child
shall never know at all how good a

:clnlty. ' . The vessel had been bare-
ly brought to, when a huge berg
'took form out of the fog, directly

are getting it for now., I think from Vtis ltfi P.ttLA1.011' about or Johnletter-the- r hava. one. Int. --ki. ..
t00lt around a subscription paperail thi14oar a torseason water theylH .a m.,. 4, hiiM a ii.iiwing it is to live.mw. v aMs.wvMBa.MA ?Uw Wl I TTl A aVnn fAT) f fATt thttf tlrnUai 4V.In the pathway of the vessel. t mra h0M rtng ITC: ZTbe. uied'in commoby all d.:: i , But no rescue achievement In his i "I.. v al' ' nominations. Ths church Is still stand- -2Mf . 5 TOm,ce, cspiU constrmptlon Is tocreasing.tory parallels the great service ren latakaaTa..... . i lt here but It Is now . owned by the

news forecast for the
coming Week "

.
'" Z vtf per according to Internalcent after good road construction. -- .. ..ti,,, nri.-VC

tiered Imperiled humanity on the
Titanic, the fatal night of April 14,

" - i a canon euiu 1 Baptists. V ;

wtvPvthftn ,tn lrBon w "When wr first
"
came r to Heppner.'-- ni.r!Lna,,m.or

-- a. l. ..... , .It is pleasing to record that the I tin. i.nn.nii w.n Washington. Oct Wil1912, when she collided with ,a gl
tSantlo Iceberg and sank. .The col- -

, Under the meter system we will aU My father started a butcher shop lapay for the water we use at the same Heppner to dispose of some of bis cat-rat- e.

v. tie. He bought three lets here, paying1?; S'&JSLJ! ' t" 'ound that the percentagelUsion occurred at 11:48 p.m. and
tthe great ship went to the bottom W lZZ W 01 annual increase Is growing less.it economy tbuild good and m th , oftK:

a worse trouoie wan tne water ques-- 10 for the lot where Patterson's drug
tlon Is that there are too many hogs store now stands, $10 for the lot just
in tbe dty limits. U. I MILLER, - across the street from It and f 25 forrat 2:20, less than three hours later.

, If Gilbert murdered ; the recruit-
ing officer, his case illustrates the
truism that crime never r pays. ; If
he was not a murderer, what must
have . been . his . despair In ' being
made to suffer $ life-lon- g imprison-
ment for a crime he did not com-
mit - A man in prison finds tt dif-
ficult to make others believe In

(she carried down . 1517. passengers
- W8nlt US Products Of agrl- - two mion. nr Mtrft.sand members of the crew. ' -

The wireless call for assistance

son and several members of his cabinet
will make a week end cruise on board
the naval yacht Mayflower to the south-
ern' drill grounds off the coast of Vir-
ginia to witness the target practice and
maneuvers of the Atlantlo fleet

Political Interest will center In the
First congressional dlstrlot of West Vir-
ginia, where a special election la to be
held Tuesday to cHeose a successor to
Representative J. Wv. Davis, resigned.
Democrats, ; Republicans and Progres-
sives have named candidates for. the
seat. '." ' Vf:y,:. v'; ';'"' V ...; :"-

. The Tennessee legislature will begin

Kwas heard ' by the Carpathla, - 58 ; aTr7.7"".:" rr""' increase Was one half gallon, and.

- '.,, another lot George Btansberry platted
'.' Mock Bottom. the town on his homestead. The lots

porUand, Oct 10. To the Editor ef weJ2,,,x" Ut ..a". i.,
The Journal Swan Island, Mock Bot- - i put UI Building lxl. In which,
torn and other lands needed for docks 1,rn.Jh ""fher shop. I was 17 years
should be bought for double the as. old tben and in addition to running
seseed value or condemn the property the butcher shop, I ran a livery etable
and in the future when t Is needed for which we put up en on of the three

lots bad bought and I batched indocks, bonds could be : voted and tie we

(miles away, and at 4 o'clock her him. ' If he Is entangled-- . in theaccording to this magazine, there
VETO a Via InAMaes. Cm IAIb STv- t-plights were first seen by persons In

the lifeboats of the Ill-fat- ed Titanic
meshes of circumstances nobody will
take the trouble to help him unv - ,""WTV trr consuming over three times

Lt 4:10. the Carpathla picked cp the rear of the butcher shop.tangle the web. iHE) commission named to lnves- - f 1,aor per CRplu " " dl lausaa removea to ziu the lowlands.
V-- A: TAXPATER. In June the family came to town.ae xirst . passengers, ano aept ; np Charles. Gilbert's case gives peopleT when they .built and ran the first hotel

In Heppner. i. :.- ': ' V ',le work of rescue until 70S peo tlgate charges of atrocities ' uZTTf Tcommitted during the second !i T than 1880. but
Binrin ht, a,, the, ' percentages of Increase have

something to think, about If he
was guilty, Justice" prevailed. Butple were saved. thKk ';vf f THE PLIGHT OF THE DRAMA "When I was 10 years old. I had'

accumulated a capital of 171.20. With.If he was Innocent, what . Is the this capital I started a store. When Ithey are not artists, it .11 an
work. The report will be published diminished.
la November, and it Is a foregone Flt bearing upon the relative
conAimitnn -i-n --vfc amounts invested In breweries and

measure of Connecticut's guilt? ; sold out ths store our annual sales ex

Scarcely less lmpresBlve was the
tanarvelous achievement of wireless
Ltn saving 621 passengers and erew
!of the burned Volturno last Thurs

drum market reporting after all i ceeded 1100,000 - a year. I - have
"mm a 1. 1 a . ... - -

1 . . . . l : . .taiu, 11. is lire." Ts, bUtlDsea 10 nusineae,- - nowever, sines 1 was"The Debt We ; Owe," ! was the not su 01 ure. not all th life that 10 years old. My rather gav me athe civUlzsd world. Bulgaria first ?hnrcM re lso siven. The Amer-mad- e

charges against Servla arid ft0 PobIlca deal--day, near the spot where the Titanic widely published toplo at a Sunday be even mechanically reported. Besides. I ,Ur when I was 10 years old. In thSound sepulchre;:,t.vJ';-vl;,'-''.:?'';.:,:- i

Greece. and these countries made ."s i wnsirucuon m"a h dlUons is not the whole of litSTif "ow oll 1 V J -- "s; eheep at $1
playwrlshU had im.an.H- - Z.Z day, and as soon as I had saved 40,

tne united Btates. found that In

; There Is genuine 4 concern la play-writi- ng

and managerial circles about the
lack of material .available for the com-
ing season. A drought seems to have
fallen en the land of dramatle author-
ship. The vision and the glory have
departed. Ths representation of. life In
all its fullness and sweetness has given
way to pictures of decay and death.
There Is no stage picture of society that
la not cancerous; there are few delinea-
tions of character that are not seamed
with the deadliest of slna The stage
reeks and drips with degeneracy real

counter - charges against Bulgaria.
evening service, audi, the pastor is
still bewildered ;;wlth ; ? wonderment
over why tbe pews were all, empty
at the appointed hour. ; n ; r yj

THE DAJUSBi "

xne prediction now Is that resDon
1906 brewer and distillers spent
$14,578,000 on new' buildings and

had the genius" th,V,V, . 1 bouht alht bead of heifers for $8
th.a 11a, ..??.. .niH.'.TOU,J bleach. This was the real start of my8iblllty for the

: outrages wlll not beN UP-STA- Oregon dty with ViVl V M iw- - na cattle "!'a?that as It mle-ht-' h. Hv.a u. "UV-.-'v."."- 'placed upon any one ,'of , the three S?Wa?iexcellent opportunities Is The In Switzerland, it ihas; been, dis
DslleaVi'vc'tfV

laws .also. Instead of going to the ex-- rounding up and branding, f paid $1tremof darkness where only a .few apiece for branding my calves and let'
live, . and delineating that - the ,uid mv catUe run on ths frsa ran are. In

covered that singing to the cows In
nations, an or them sharing In the :rz, f 9V ''ou
guilt of inhuman practices. " Cod t,on! weM more .l' nau -

PmfAanno w s utaan, versed In 1912, when the churches
. . iu geograpny gives it a

ell tempered climate It is mid' So to the higher, clearer altitudes of those days bunch grass was abundant t.

creases the yield of jmllk.' But that
Is bo sign: that the farmer needs
to sing "You'll never miss the water

the commissioners and a well known
gpent "7J;BH'o plants, as

. . ...in,. ,.a.-i- .. aoani.ay between the more rigorous
glons farther east and the milder

num. wnere oniy s rew live as yet, and ana cattia tnrove amaaingiy. . soia my
delineate that The race has no need of strs when they were S years old.
a continuous rehearsal of ths laws of ' ""Laler I took .up pure bred cattle
degeneracy and darkness because the but ta notn8r na longer story.'till tne well runs dry."

and imagined.'' ;v '" '
-- There must bs ev'reason for this, and

what can It bsT Does the publlo demand
the cancers and the running sores of-th-

part of society which Js In an ob-
scure minority and always dying by Its
own misdeeds? No, for none of these
noisome nroductions live long. Again,

- - it,,

eaucaior, gives tne results of his r " r " ffl
observations in districts , of Mace- - 73'' e f,r.8t 'our months of 1913
donla overrun by the Oreeks,vbe-- ,w nj'"1?6 e expendituresvemeru uregoa,- Its location admirably adapts the race Is not moving In that direction. But

If the experience of literature and the
Tablets giving accounts of a greatfore whom " " r n ex'150,000 people fled for i VJz1:tfeurroundlng- - districts - for fruit - pro

educational ' institution ' have , been
ChristlanUaUon of 'the World. a.

From the World's Work, . '
As the crusaders go farther each year

protection Into Bulgarian territory. arama, may be trusted, the race has apendltures; for additions,;; tO' 'the
brewing And distilling facilities of

no, because they do not draw ths people
unearthed at Babylon, but are; to a great: aesir ror a true limning of lifeHe sayst h-'W- as do tne sweeter ana cieaner ana more

Inspiring representations. Then why do as It might be lived, of the laws r,t the I Into the territory of the enemy, th tlmthe country. ,
( , u ,Extermination of the Bulrarian ooo. Certain extent. Incomplete they re-

veal literally nothing about the foot higher sphere of thought and action M" approaching when . they will under- -'they eklstT ; iThese statistics may not be conuiauon was earnea out on a precon
ceived plan, the cavalry la many cases elusive, but tbV nAVA ssnTTIsm valnsm fm ball team. , " , . t

' " ana tne reason undoubtedly la that the I wnal many oeueve wui o tn cru-rac-e,

though perhaps unconscious of It I bttu t0 Isolde whether this Is to
is moving that way. Its enjoyment lslb Christian 'world. or only partaEK! !r ttllng the.controversy a. to wheth- - - ' :i

A . Carnegie medal sbould be givener America Is becoming sober. the thirst for knowledge of the country

A part of the answer seems to be
found in an imperfect understanding of
the functions of the play. The play Is a
sites of life. It seises a situation,-o- a
sequence of situations, and shows the
law of cause and effect working its way

Christian and part Mohammedan. A
little more than a century . age Carer;i;.;;.;;;.;:'-,V,i- i :, s'ah the? Pittsburg policeman who light

sued all thoee who attempted to es.
caps,, sabering Indiscriminately ., men,
women and children.';-,;- , mj. fa

10 wowo it, is journeying, f ''f wrote his famous "Knqujry,' la whtoh
he declared: ji.i'A.ii!ed- - a stogie while he ; waited in aOm RESCUED JUNEB

Trotessor Monroe condemns the I "Ths Inhabitants Of the world amount
To make that clearer) We see the

operation of the laws of life only on
that plan on which' we happen to be

closet to catch a thief, ' and - was
nearly . suffocated before he , WasGreeks in unsparing terms, at the TsnOMAB TOSHESKY has been to 731,000,000, 420,000,000 of whom are

still in pagan darkness: 130.000.000 thsame time admitting - that' wrongs rescued. ;'Wo'i-;P?i''t:'"';v,;.-
,K.

'f rescued from a Pennsylvania
X coal mine, ; where be was en- -

through ' the circumstances 01 numan
life. Whether, tragedy er comedyr all
depends on the seed causa The con-
struction of a play; therefore, calls for
an Intimate acquaintance with Ufa, and
the operation of natural laws. It takes
a great mind to take a slice of common
life, say ths chronicle of a village day

were t committed i, by ,; the Bulgers.
a , ....... .- - a ; ,But he expresses the conviction that

followers of Mahomet; 100,000,000 Cath-
olics; 44,000,000 Protestants;. 10,000,000
of the Greek and Armenian churches,
and perhaps 7,000,000 Jews." -

acung. ; But lire nas its ascents, and In
Its higher planes there are laws operat-
ing there also, not th grim dark on
that oontrol tragedy and sin, but thestrong, beneficent ones that operate In

Huerta has dissolved the Mexicantuiuueu r twr eignt aays and
for every atrocity committed by a nights., Men worked desperately to congress. If it doesn't adjourn as

per orders, he will adjourn it by . According to that estimate, wnj?n hasthe sphere of high bumanltr and sub- -
bayonet e , ' "'"7 wwwb mm correct, oniyatsntloJ haDntniMia. , .... f ,; ,1.. --M, ,h. .,u .vZ.-..- -:

Bulgar twenty like atrocities were to effect bis release; the reading
committed by Greeks. Much of the world anxiously watched their

against the. Greeks rests forts and finally applauded their
upon interviews with efugees,, hut success, ' a r, . ,
all told the same story, i;?:;v ;'v';".;l After a portion of the mine had

auction. : A cone within a
lively few miles gives an average
knnuat yield of . about 8,000,000
bushels of wheat,',' all tributary to
The Dalles. Nature has been more
han kind td the vicinity In the nat-

ural roads requiring but little se'

In ' reaching The Dalles from
ithe far . Interior. Supplementing
hthls are railroads that still further
heighten the Importance Of the city.

, But above all, ' the Columbia lies
mt the door of The Dalles. Dalles
people scarcely "seem to realize Itror they have never been prominent
Sn the movements . for ' improving
the river. Yet It IS the Columbia
(that offers to do most In giving The
Ttalls prestige, population and prom-
inence. 'y::i?'?-S:-

, There are ; contrasts in freight
testes between points slong the river
and neighboring points on railroads
rthat have sot the benefit of water
competition.' At . the

points there' are higher Tates
; hat should convince Dalles people
; he value to them of a Columbia lm--;

roved all fhe way from Us mouth
. a its souro8.;H'V,..rv -- i'v.v.The Dalles can become one of the
- remler shipping points on the np--

t river. It can develop Into a

or a village ramuy, ana snow now
through th modest lines of uneventful
life the same great laws era found. It
takes, Indeed, a very great mind to do
that, and it Is Just such minds that we
lack.: a: ., : .f'': V'V.'S-'- ''

'r ''''' V''.V
One result of this lack IS that our

uau, viiviuTjr mumait maa in 1751
placed tne number of Christians at 200,'

sent today the very best drsmatlo ma-
terial to be found anywhere, it offers
ampl scope for genius of all degrees. Itcharms and satisfies th people. It fills
the theatre. The aroma of Us Influence

The ' report of . this commission, caved in and Imprisoned him Tosh- - 000,000, or 20 per cent f ths total popu-
lation of ths world. A century later, In
1888. th total population was given as
1,450,000,000, Of Whom 410,000,000 Were

playwrlrhts seek ths unusual, tne start.
ling either tn vulgarity, sin or action,
and so furnish forth their meager genius on the community is pleasant, and per--
with the trumpets and thunder of sen uiavuBut. . Aoit we rawaun lur uilS IS Mat I Christians. maKlnar un ahnut n. i

Forget It ,
If your business .ain't quite sola .

Like It really ought to go; 7
If th' seeds that you've been sowln' i
Are a sproutln' pretty slow.
Ferglt UI t -

'!..4i;"::' '

Zf your home tiam'e been a losln
An' you've lost a burtoh of dough,'.
Don't go-ou- t an start to boozln'
'Cauce your cash an' heart Is low
Ferglt It!. ... --

: v k::: , . ; -

If th' neighbors call you miser '
'Cause your savin' for a homfc'
Don't you think you'll be th', wiser ;

If let 'era all sionviv."';.;,,,.;'- jrAn'fergit UI

when It is made, must be accepted esky's fellow 'Workers drove au Iron
at Its face value. There could be pipe .through the coal, and by, this
no reason for misstatement of facts means, he rwas. given alriand v gp
by; the commissioners, and while plied With food. ;sThe pipe allowed
the world will attempt to avoid par-- him to communicate with the '

out-tlsansh-

- It Is pecessair for ths side world which held his wife and
future good that full blame be baby, sunshine and freedom. Pay
placed where It bolongs. ; after day the work of rescue pro- -

sation; i .jT ..j,-- . - ( VvT T:.;;;;v-"r-

' But the other result Is that We raise
a raoe Of observers, analysts, dlasecters.
mechanical reporters, who go on search
Ins out ths darkened or lurid nooks of

In presenting life as lived under the of the total. Bishop W. Boyd Carpenter
laws of th upper strata or the human says that at the beginning of th nlnVspirit, therfunctlon of ths stage Is being teenth century there were 200 000 hfr
fulfilled, much more adequately fulfills! and now thore ar 800,000.000, one-thl- td

through imagination than through srub. ofthe total nooulatlon. Inlife for the sak of reproducing them on btng, mechanical reproductions without during the century Christianity liugenius, without Imagination, with only creased twice as rapidly as i:h noniilavtne stage xov vam aeieaiauon 01 persons
who could not and would not see themQvlllsed war is bad enough, but I gressed, and day after day the an instinct ton the minutiae of nastl-- 1 tlon ef the world, , , ,
In real life." -

ness. For th laws of the higher spaceswhen so-call-ed ChrlsUan nation! world hoped and prayed. One man's
make war on women and children life hanging In the balance was the Xf you're feelln cross an' mean-lik- e. of life are much mors numerous and InAs a consequence we are overloaded She Knew.

From the Cincinnati Enaulrean' blue. teresting and stimulating than the lawswith observation, and have no vision.for the purpose of Exterminating motive for publlo sympathy. , y : jfut iTnyVwiS
them It Is tlm that anch nations ; Wnv did Thomaa Tn,ha,wi a--l ntnV JSlVa' sunlight

"What is your husband's avaraa--aor two. of the underworld of life. And goodness
In its relation to natural laws Is morel

Our playwrights are painstaking re-
porters and photographers of the slums comer asked the caller. I

pt, scharactexy but thejc laokmBjtoaUonr1 dramatic toe,

M"--


